Millfield Matters

**Young Carers Visit to Highlees Primary**
This week Mrs Lee and Ms O’Loghlen took our Young Carers Group to visit Highlees Primary in Peterborough to present their home made video and help inspire new Young Carers Groups. Here is some of the feedback from the young carers:

*Our trip to Highlees was great! At their assembly we saw the Young Carers video that we had made for the first time.* – Leighton

*At first we were nervous but excited because we were leading an assembly in front of the whole school. We were talking about our situations and how we deal with it.* – Sienna-Faye

*Our trip was sensational. Everyone listened well and clapped at the end.* – Raiden

*I enjoyed the trip to Highlees School because we got to meet other people who have to look after people like we do.* – Kyle

*At the school they were super friendly and sensible when we showed our video at their assembly. When we watched the video for the first time I loved it.* – Elissa

**Cup Stacking and Shapes**
Our Yr6 children have been making amazing 2 and 3D shapes.

**Attendance target 97%**
Whole School this week: **95.1%**

Class with the highest: **12A 99%**

Classes with 97% or more this week: **12A 12P 34B 5W 56A 6K**

Having trouble getting your child to school every day? Our Family Support Adviser, Miss O’Loghlen, is happy to help- just give her a call.

**REMINDERS**

**February**
Weds 13th – FOM Disco
Thurs 14th – FOM Dress down Red Day
Mon 25th – FOM KS2 Lego Club

**34B Swimming starts**
Tuesday 26th February

**100% on Reading Quizzes this week**
12A Megan  Connor A  Oliver  Alicia  Aidan  Lyra  Gabriel  Ollie  Skye
12P Jack B Scarlett Charlie  Eloise  Alexis  Gabriel  Casey  Jack C  Maddie  Libby
12R Tilly  Aimee  Victoria  Grace
34B Ellie  Elise  Megan  Erin-Mae  Henry  Summer  Troy  Holly
34L Rosie Luna  Bradley  William  Kieran  Lukas  Harriet  Anthony  Isabel  Jay  Nathan  Georgia
5W Evie Bella  Leighton  Raiden  Laila Joseph  Imogen  Jacob Oliver  Zoe Ben  Jayden  Katie
56A Lexi Alfie  Mantas  Sam  Lauren  Poppie  Jayden  Elissa  Hermione
6K Grace H  Rhianna P  Louise  Phoebe  Lucy  Jack S  Ruby  Jack S  Kodi  Tamzin  Amilia  Sienna  Isaac